We offer a wide variety of programs including After School Care, a Summer
Experience, Etiquette Mentoring, Computer Labs and more....

Meet the Founder/CEO & Program Director

Greetings my
name is
Shartonya QuinnWilliams.
I am the founder
and program
director of
Forever a Lady,
Always a
Gentleman Inc.
(F.L.A.G) Proper
etiquette has always been one of my
passions. Some may wonder well… what
exactly is etiquette? Etiquette is the
customary code of polite behavior in society
or among members of a particular profession
or group. I have always incorporated proper
Etiquette in my life and the way I interact
with others. Elegance, class, poise, integrity
and respect are priceless jewels that money
can’t buy. However, they can be learned and
or adapted behaviors. Growing up as a little
girl, I was raised in a loving, caring and
violent free home, with my resting
grandparents, Bishop’s Charles and Erma
Harris. They instilled values in me really
early. I have held on to those values and
embedded them in me. Now I am ready to
share with today’s youth the priceless
information I possess.

FOREVER A LADY,
ALWAYS A
GENTLEMAN INC.

Community Enrichment Château!
Always Improving,
Never Settling,
Leading by Example!

www.foreveraladyalwaysagentleman.org
foreverflaginc@gmail.com
954-901-6429
www.facebook.com/Flaginc
Shartonya Quinn-Williams, Founder

Forever A Lady, Always A Gentleman Inc. Campaign ...
Always Improving,

Never Settling,

Forever A Lady, Always A Gentleman Inc.

Greetings Potential F.L.A.G. Angel:

Forever A Lady,
Always A Gentleman
Etiquette Academy is
dedicated to
impacting the lives of
young males and
females, ages 8 to 18.
Our organization
enables boys and girls
to develop and
enhance the quality
of their lives and
become architects of their future. Proper
technology etiquette, employability skills
training , financial literacy and social skills
including but not limited to dining etiquette are
a few areas we target. We are committed to
empowering our youth, thereby strengthening
families, transforming communities, in hopes of
building a brighter future for all participants.

F.L.A.G. Angels are our amazing
sponsors and donators.
Forever A lady Always A
Gentleman, Is an Non profit 501c3
Organization, which makes your
donation 100% tax deductible.
You’re act of kindness through
generous charitable donations on
any level Is welcomed and
appreciated, as it aids and supports
our ongoing program Expenses and operations.
Our Mission is to educate and enrich, mentor,
educate and cultivate our youth both male and
female.
Your invaluable donation will help us In our mission
to transform and revitalize the minds of today’s
youth to higher standards and great values in their
life.

We engage educational Field trips with the kids,
we have back to school giveaways, backpacks ,
pencils, pens, uniforms, college scholarships,
health labs, food drives to help the needy.

Go Fund Me Account:
GoFundMe.com/etiquette-academy-to-help-kids

This organization also teaches proper
communication etiquette, public speaking, home
economic skills i.e. Ironing, sewing, cooking etc.
We take pride in making a positive impact and
imparting Skills to last a lifetime.

Checks/Money Orders can be made payable to:
Forever A Lady, Always A Gentleman Inc.

Thank You In Advance for your support. Your
donation is greatly appreciated!
With Warm Regards,
Ms.Shartonya Williams, President

Leading by Example!

